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Welcome

As we move towards the end of the 
year our calendar is packed to the 
brim with events. 

The last month saw our zones battle it 
out over three days in Port Macquarie 
with Zone 12 for the second year 
running, claiming the honour. Our NSW 
Juniors side also claimed victory at the 
CHS Exchange series to retain the Neville 
Schwartz Shield. 
This month we are excited to announce 
that the nominations for Volunteer of 
the Year are now open. This award is the 
perfect opportunity to recognise the 
work of an unsung hero at your club. 
Go to www.bowlsnsw.com.au or call 
the office on 02 92834555 to make a 
nomination.

Our sport is supported throughout 
the State every year by over 
20,000 volunteers, for which we 

are eternally grateful. The Volunteer of the 
Year award is our way of recognising the 
hard work and dedication of our amazing 
volunteers.
Nomination are now open, the Volunteer 
of the Year award is our opportunity to say 
thank you to the endless work that every 
single volunteer puts into our sport.
The finalists for the Volunteer of the Year  
will be announced in our e-newsletter in 
January 2017. The winner of the Volunteer 
of the Year award will be announced at the 
Bowls NSW Player Awards on 21/2/18 held 
at the Kirribilli Club North Sydney.

Nominate your local hero today at:
bowlsnsw.com.au
marketing@bowlsnsw.com.au
or call 02 9283 4555Jane Fernandez had been appointed to 

the Board as an Appointed Director. 
Jane brings to the Board 25 years of 

experience in the sports industry, having 
held senior management roles with ANZ 
Stadium, Football Federation Australia, 
Asian Football Confederation working on 
major events such as the 2003 Rugby World 
Cup and 2015 Asian Cup as Tournament 
Director. She has more recently held the 
role of General Manager of the Australian 
Olympic Committee, and is currently 
General Manager of the FIFA Women’s World 
Cup 2023 Bid.

2017 Volunteer of the Year AwardJane Fernandez 
Appointed to 
Bowls NSW Board
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Inter-Zone Sides
Championships
Zone 12 Takes the Win

Sydney South West (Zone 12) has claimed back-to-back Inter-
Zone Sides Championships, claiming the 2017 title in Port 
Macquarie.

The Championship was held at Port City Bowling Club and the 
Westport Club and brought together sides from each of the 16 
Zones in NSW. 
In a repeat performance of the 2016 final, Sydney South West 
secured the 2017 Inter-Zone Sides Championship, by again 
beating Sydney Central & Southern (Zone 13) 65-41 in the final. 
The result was headlined by Carl Healey’s 29-8 thumping win over 
David Axon. Aaron Wilson maintained his unbeaten status in the 
Championship with a 19-13 victory over Wayne Turley while newly 
crowned Australian Indoor Singles Champion David Ferguson was 
the best performed “Southerner” skipper, also having a perfect 

winning record over the Championships with his 20-17 rink win 
over Ray Pearse.
Sydney South West also enjoyed a semi-final victory over the same 
opponents as in 2016, scoring a 66-42 win over Hunter (Zone 6). 
The victory was secured by strong wins to Aaron Wilson, 25-
11 over Clinton Doust with Ray Pearse 26-14 over DJ Dilworth.  
Nathan Dawson’s team reinforced their record as the best 
performed team in sectional play (3 rink wins, plus 56 shots) with a 
17-15 victory over Carl Healey.
Sydney Central & Southern booked their place in the decider by 
beating Central Coast (Zone 15) in the semi-final. Ferguson provided 
the backbone of the side’s 57-39 win with a 23-8 drubbing of Darren 
Morrison, David Axon beat Aron Sherriff 18-15 while Wayne Turley 
and James Cook shared the honours 16-16.

By Andrew Lynn
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Hunter and Illawarra (Zone 16) clashed for the section in the third 
round of sectional play after they had both recorded victories over 
South Eastern NSW (Zone 7) and Mid-Western NSW (Zone 
4) in the opening two rounds. Mid-Western looked set to 
upset Illawarra in the second round, running out to a solid 
lead at the half-way stage before Illawarra fought back to 
win all three rinks. Hunter gave Illawarra no such chance, 
establishing a lead and keeping any fightback at bay to 
take the match 68-58 to secure the section win.
Sydney North West (Zone 10) upset the reigning 
champions in the opening round of sectional play, beating 
Sydney South West 57-54. Rink honours were shared 
with Shawn Thompson (10) beating Carl Healey 25-19, 
Aaron Wilson (12) beating Shannon White 21-18 and the 
honours shared between Ray Pearse and Zel Trbara 14-14.  
The section was wide open after the second round, with 
all sides sitting on one match win apiece after the host 
Zone Mid-Lower North Coast (Zone 14) scored a huge 78-
49 win over Sydney North West and Sydney South West 
beat Manning (Zone 11) 66-44. Sydney South West then 
secured the section with a clean sweep of rinks in scoring 
a 63-47 win over Mid-Lower North Coast, while Sydney 
North West finished second with a win over Manning. 
Central Coast (Zone 15) claimed Section 3 with an 
unbeaten record, they opened with a solid 69-52 win over 
Far North Coast (Zone 1) and then an important 67-58 win 
over Newcastle (Zone 2) before accounting for Greater 
Western Sydney 68-41 in the final round.

Sydney Central and South claimed their section with a dominant 
performance in the opening rounds, belting 
Sydney Northern (Zone 9) 73-42 and then outclassing South Western 
NSW (Zone 8) 65-44. They rounded out their section with a 59-54 victory 
over North Western NSW (Zone 3).
In 2018 the Inter-Zone Sides Championship will be played in South 
Western NSW (Zone 8) with The Rules Club Wagga and Wagga RSL to 
host. 
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Vince Beard has been elected President 
of Bowls NSW following the 137th 
Annual General Meeting, held on 21 

September 2017 at the Bowlers Club Sydney. 
Vince becomes the 40th President of the 
Association, and the first in the organisation’s 
history to be elected to the position for a 
second (non-consecutive) term of office, 
having served as President between 2012 and 
2016.
NSW John Young Hall of Fame inductee 
Rex Johnston OAM was also elected to the 
Board of Bowls NSW for a 3-year term, with 
immediate Past President Barry Watkins being 
unsuccessful in his bid for re-election. 
The election results were announced to the 
meeting by Returning Officer Phil Lewis of 
Elections Australia Pty Ltd, stating that 111 
Member Clubs had voted in the period from 

5th September to 20th September. The result 
weighting of votes was Rex Johnston 171 
votes, Vince Beard 105.5 votes, Barry Watkins 
99 votes.
In another first for the Association and positive 
step for the sport in general, Barry Watkins in 
one of his final duties as President, announced 
that Jane Fernandez had been appointed to 
the Board as an Appointed Director. 
Jane brings to the Board 25 years of 
experience in the sports industry, having held 
senior management roles with ANZ Stadium, 
Football Federation Australia, Asian Football 
Confederation working on major events such 
as the 2003 Rugby World Cup and 2015 Asian 
Cup as Tournament Director. She has more 
recently held the role of General Manager 
of the Australian Olympic Committee, and 
is currently General Manager of the FIFA 

Women’s World Cup 2023 Bid.
At a Special Board meeting held directly after 
the conclusion of the AGM, Vince Beard was 
elected President by the Board of Directors, 
with Brett Duprez, also a John Young Hall of 
Fame inductee, elected as Deputy President 
for the coming 12 months.
This AGM also provided a perfect opportunity 
to acknowledge the hard work and dedication 
of our volunteers.
Long service merit awards were presented to 
committee members; 5 year service badges 
were awarded to Zone 11 State Councillor 
Rex Johnston OAM, State Umpires Chairman 
Barry Risson and General Services Committee 
members John Richardson, while Paul Skeers 
and Norm Bartlett (also General Services) 
received recognition of their service over the 
past 10 years with a commemorative plaque.

137th Annual General Meeting

Energy rates just 
went up. Could we 
help yours go down?

Since 1 July, many Australian energy retailers increased their rates. 
Which means you could be paying too much for your energy.

As the official energy partner of Bowls NSW, Make It Cheaper provides 
a free energy comparison service. You’ll either find a better deal on 
electricity or know for sure you’re already on a great rate. Win-win.

How much could you save?

Call (02) 8077 0151
for a free bill comparison

Click HERE
to upload your energy bill
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Nominations for the
2017 Volunteer of 
the Year Award
Now Open

Recognising the hard work,
dedication and support of
our amazing volunteers, the
Volunteer of the Year award
is our opportunity to say 
thank you to the endless work 
that every single volunteer puts 
in to our sport.

Nominate your local hero at:
bowlsnsw.com.au, email;

marketing@bowlsnsw.com.au
or call 02 9283 4555

Finalists will be announced in our January 2018 e-newsletter and the
Volunteer of the Year Award will be presented at the annual Bowls NSW

Player Awards on 21/02/2018 at the Kirribilli Club, North Sydney.
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Last year NSW won the NSW Combined 
High Schools Exchange Series for the 
first time in nine years and it wouldn’t 

take another nine years for victory as 
NSW retained the shield this year with a 
dominant overall performance.
NSW is represented by the boy’s side 
and girl’s side, both made up of 5 players 
and these sides compete against 3 sides 
selected by the NSW Combined High 
Schools and a Zone 5 Junior side.
The teams played off in Singles, Pairs, 
Triples and Fours against each side and 
then the top sides played off for the Neville 
Schwartz Shield. The NSW Boys played 
against CHS Red and as the Boys finished 
higher after the regular rounds, they chose 
to play Singles and Fours to decide the 
Shield. In the final the NSW Boys won on 
aggregate 24-21 in a fantastic match that 
seesawed both ways.

In the individual disciplines, the NSW Boys 
walked away with gold in the Singles 
and Fours while the Pairs and Triples won 
silver. The NSW Girls fought hard all week 
including wins over the NSW Boys in the first 
round, perfect practice for the upcoming 
Australian Junior Championships.
Unfortunately, this is the final year for the 
NSW CHS Exchange Series as the NSW CHS 
Sides will now compete with inter-state 
sides. This was always the plan and Bowls 
NSW would like to congratulate NSW 
Combined High Schools and especially 
Gavin Holburn for making this possible.
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NSW CHS 
Exchange 
Series 

NSW retains the shield

Boys – 
• Jono Davis
• Heath Walker 
• Tailor Appleby 
• Lachlan Freeman 
• Jordan Peisley

Girls – 
• Brittany Camp
• Haylee Ross
• Louise Cronan
• Hayley McDonnell 
• Kate Matthews

NSW Sides

By Chris Green
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Bowls Australia 
Hall of Fame 

Leif Selby and Wayne Turley will  be 
inducted to the  Bowls Australia Hall of 
Fame later this year.

Hall of Fame membership is granted 
every two years, with 48 members already 
included, and is awarded to both athletes 
and administrators of the sport.
Selby is without doubt one of the modern 
era’s most prolific players, and lays claim 
to being the only player to ever win the 
sport’s three world singles crowns, which 
include the World Bowls Championships 
Singles, World Cup and World Champion of 
Champion titles.
Debuting in 2007, Selby was Australia’s 
125th capped male representative, and 
enjoyed a distinguished career until 2012, 
when he finished at the peak of his powers.
Selby has enjoyed a rich playing history at 

Warilla Bowls and Recreation Club, where 
he has also worked as a junior bowls 
development officer, in which he guides 
and mentors the sport’s rising stars.
Wayne Turley, The former Australian 
Jackaroos Vice-Captain enjoyed a sublime 
international career, which spanned 132 
tests from 2005 to 2011.
In just his second capped event, Turley 
secured his most coveted international 
achievement, claiming a coveted gold medal 
at the Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth 
Games in the men’s triples discipline.
Other international highlights included 
dual gold medals from the 2007 Asia Pacific 
Championships, a silver medal at the 2008 
World Bowls Championships, a silver medal 
at the Delhi 2010 Commonwealth Games, 
and a further Asia Pacific Championships 

gold medal in 2009.
On the State stage, Turley has notched up 
279 test caps for the NSW Blues, having made 
his state debut in 1999, and is the fourth 
most prolific NSW men’s representative in 
the sport’s history.
He has twice been voted NSW Bowler of the 
Year, in 2006 and 2013, and has been part 
of six Alley Shield victories with the Blues at 
the Australian Sides Championships during 
his tenure.
Bowls Australia President Nigel Smith said 
that Turley was thoroughly deserving of the 
recognition and had contributed greatly to 
the sport across all levels.

Australian Indoor Champions
Engadine’s David Ferguson achieved 
the seemingly impossible, disposing 
of two-time reigning titleholder and 
three-time event winner Jeremy Henry 
in this afternoon’s coveted Australian 
Indoor Championships men’s final at 
Tweed Heads.
Despite dropping the first set, 6-11, 
Ferguson rallied to claim the next set, 
8-6, as well as the opening shot of the 
tie-break, before putting the game out 
of contention with a further 3 shots on 
the next, eventually walking away with 
the silverware 4-2.

“It’s a surreal feeling,” Ferguson said 
after prevailing. “I came here with 
the attitude of ‘take every game as it 
comes’ and it’s been the most relaxed 
tournament I’ve ever played, so that’s 
something I can take away for the 
future.
Both Ferguson and Henry will compete 
at next year’s World Cup, with Ferguson 
earning the right by virtue of his win 
today, while Henry is also afforded 
entry to defend his crown at that event, 
where he will go in search of an historic 
sixth title.

By Bowls Australia

By Bowls Australia



Upcoming Events Social Media for 
Bowls NSWPartridge Pairs 2017 Mixed Carnival

Gulgong BC - 7 to 8  October
Rookies State Finals 

Raymond Terrace BC - 8 October
Milestone Over 50s Mens Pairs
Cabra Vale Digger BC- 9 October

Black Friday
Greenlees Park - 13  October

 Merlot Triples
Tuncurry Beach BC - 14 - 15 October

NSW State Championships
Ettalong Memorial BC - 21 - 28 October

 For more upcoming events go to
 www.bowlsnsw.com.au/events

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

Contributions to 
the Newsletter

If you have a story and or photo that you 
would like to appear in the newsletter 
please email it to; 

tricia@bowlsnsw.com.au

All copy will be considered for publication,
no guarantee can be made as to if or when 
the story will be published. 

- But remember it will never be published 
if you don‘t send it in!

The final qualifying section for the 
2017 SPS NSW Under 25 Singles 
Championships was held in Maclean 

on Sunday 17th September with the 
eighth and final qualifier crowned before 
the State finals on Saturday 25th October 
2017. Jamie Eichorn (Casino RSM) won the 
section defeating Haylee Ross (Glen Innes) 
in the final. Eichorn will join Jay Breust 
(Narooma), Jodie Marshall (Goulburn 
Railway), Luke Grainger (Engadine), 

Lachlan Thompson (Gulgong), Jack Walker 
(Merrylands) and Brendon Wilkinson 
(Boolaroo) as the eight players compete for 
the title of State Champion. 
Players are requested to be at Cabramatta 
Bowling Club on the finals day by 9am 
when an open draw will be done for the 
quarter finals and play to commence at 
10am.

SPS NSW
Under 25 
Singles 
Championships
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More information
can be found
on line at;
www.bowlsnsw.com.au


